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Our time together and other thoughts
Tuesday, September 11, 2018 2:54:30 PM

Thank you , Jayne for your thoughtful email.  
These are my thoughts:
I'm sad that we seemed to have gone to such a negative place. Our purpose was to come together on
behalf of our classmates and create a fun evening. We still can do that!  
This has been an interesting life lesson. We made some mistakes on how we communicated to one
another . We are all business people but, seemed to not be able to manage one another?
Greg, we did indeed ask you to create a website. We wanted a simple site that people could go to for
various reasons. We are appreciative of your efforts. However, the site you created was complicated
and difficult to work with. We tried politely to tell you that it was not working. We didn't communicate it
well as we should have as we did not want to hurt your feelings. We didn't communicate and you were
not listening to us. It shouldn't have resulted in a shouting match. (I was not there but, I was told it
degenerated to that). Feelings are hurt and people are angry.  
We also stepped over people's shoes (so to speak). People were assigned roles and than some people
took it upon themselves to jump in and take over the roles.  
Private meetings were held. That's ok. Just share with us what you talked about. Also, if you joined the
committee and did nothing. Perhaps you need to re-think about joining groups if you don't do anything.
Just a thought.
So, here we are.... angry, upset... Let's let it go. Let's go back to the warm fuzzy we felt in the beginning.
We can!  
Thanks for hearing me out.
Liz Dane
liz.dane@verizon.net
31 Grove Ridge Court
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 509-5209
-----Original Message----From: Jayne Fitzgerald <jayne5260@gmail.com>
To: gregory.pichler <gregory.pichler@verizon.net>
Cc: Tracy Zeigfinger <tracyzeigfinger@verizon.net>; Leslie Prewitt <lidprewitt@gmail.com>; Liz Dane
<liz.dane@verizon.net>; Jay Kaufman <jfk@kaufmanhome.net>; Joel Appelbaum
<joelmappelbaum@gmail.com>; Ben Lin <benlin@nova.org>; Grant, Maurice D [CTO] [CTO]
<maurice.d.grant@sprint.com>; Chris Barker <coachcab8@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tue, Sep 11, 2018 9:49 am
Subject: Re: reimbursement for the registration of the domain, www.wwhs1978.org
Dear Greg, and everybody else,
I know I've missed some meetings, but I can say this: we are nearing the end of volunteering for this
committee to hold our 40th reunion for our classmates. We have each put in a bunch of time and we

each have our own personalities, but, I believe wholeheartedly, that we all volunteered for this task
because of our love of our school and the desire to have a great event for our classmates that can come.
What I see is that we are looking at things a bit differently. I was not at the first few meeting when the
request for a class web page was brought up. What I see is that the class web page is a separate entity
from the reunion. This committee has worked together to hold an event, when the event is over, the
committee dissolves. The class web page is a fluid product for our classmates to go to for on going
information and connection. Not every classmate is on FB, nor do they necessarily want their info
displayed, but may be interested in a dedicated website. I, personally, have no problem announcing this
to our classmates and giving them your contact info, Greg, if they are interested in donating to the cost, or
want to help you in this endeavor. That being said, at this time I am focusing on the final aspects of the
reunion myself.
All the best,

Jayne

On Mon, Sep 10, 2018 at 12:50 PM, <gregory.pichler@verizon.net> wrote:
Jay, Joey, Leslie,
I deposited the cheque reimbursing me for the domain registration for wwhs1978.org, e.g., US$17.25.
In light of the escalating hostility, criticism and animosity by the three of you towards me over the past
three months, which has escalated to yelling at meetings, I have a solution. I have attached a number of
files used in the development of the web site at the domain, wwhs1978.org. The files include a SQL file
with all the copy, Element (org.wwhs1978.www, USA, English).sql and Element (org.wwhs1978.www,
USA, French), the HTML file of the home page, Default.aspx, Default.aspx.cs, the master template file,
Site.Master, Site.Master.cs, and the Cascading Style Sheet file, style-refactored.css. I have also include
the two Contact Us pages, /Contact/Default.aspx, /Contact/Default.aspx.cs, /Contact/SendInquiry.aspx,
/Contact/SendInquiry.aspx.cs as Leslie, you had a problem with splitting the Contact Us functionality
into two HTML pages.
I challenge you, Jay, Joey and Leslie to run with the files and develop a web site that we can all be
proud of. You can rearrange the buttons, the fields, the forms, and the user interface anyway you wish.
Remember. Further, you can design your own Walt Whitman logo on Photoshop as I did, the one you,
lslie, thought was wrong. The site has to render on all major mobile phones as well as tablets as well as
the four major browsers, i.e., Mircosoft Internet Explorer/Edge, Safari, Firefox and Chrome, again, on all
devices and platforms. Please also stay within a US$17.25 budget that you limited me on. One more
thing you cannot cheat and use a licensed framework like WIX.COM or similar set of development tools,
nor digital certificates. WIX.COM costs money. Finally please be prepared to present the finished site to
the entire planning committee for approval via WebEx.com within a one week timeframe. WebEx.com
costs 24.95 per month. I finished the framework of the site over the course of one weekend, so one
week should suffice seeing you claim to be experts in web site development. If the group prefers your
collective work over mine, I will happily step down and defer to you, Jay, Joey, and Leslie going forward
as well as in 2028 for the sixtieth reunion.
So, do you accept challenge? Or are you going to say, “it’s too late to build a web site” or “we should
just go with evite.com and squareup.com and forget any web site.”? I remind you that you handed me
the job of web site manager for a reason, cause you trusted me to do the job and you collectively lack
the skill to get the job done.
In the meantime I will take out a digital certificate as promised. In addition I will open a go fund me page
to solicit donations for the digital certificate, which is priced at 99.00 per year.
Ben,

I would be happy to accept your US$5.00 donation towards the digital certification the next time we
meet.

Greg Pichler
5602 Glenwood Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817-6728
410-525-4000 ext. 101
301-580-7294 (cellular)
647-476-7006 (fax)
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